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We investigate the laser-assisted single XUV photon double ionization of ground state helium.
By solving full six-dimensional time-dependent schrödinger equation, we study the correlation and
angular distribution. The discussion in joint energy and angular distributions reveals the competition
in odd and even parity double ionization processes in the presence of weak laser field. The emission
angle between two photoelectrons can be adjusted by the laser parameters. We depicts how the
laser field enhance and/or enable the back-to-back and side-by-side emission of double ionization.
PACS numbers: 32.80.Rm, 33.80.Rv, 42.50.Hz
I. INTRODUCTION
Investigations of double ionization (DI) of helium atom
with extreme ultraviolet (XUV) laser field [1] have been
launched both experimentally [2–4] and theoretically [5–
7] for more than two decades. Recently, the experimental
advances in generation of XUV light from free-electron
lasers technology [8–10] and the application of the high-
order harmonic generation [11] provide opportunities to
observe single- and multiple ionization of atoms and mo-
lecules experimentally [3, 12, 13]. Hasegawa [14] firstly
performed an experiment to measure the two-photon DI
cross sections of helium exposed to XUV pulses with a
photon energy of 42 eV. In particular, major theoret-
ical researches have been focused on calculations of the
triply differential cross section (TDCS) for the DI of he-
lium, for example, TDCSs calculated by Huetz et al. [15]
based on the Wannier theory [16], TDCSs obtained from
time-dependent close-coupling simulations by Palacios et
al. [17] and the convergent close-coupling calculations by
Kheifets and Bray [18]. All these works were found to be
in good agreement with the angular distribution in the
absolute TDCSs measured by Bräuning et al. [18].
Recent progress in experimental physics has performed
pump-probe scheme with the combined infrared (IR) and
extremely ultraviolett (XUV) laser fields for investigat-
ing electron dynamics in ultrashort time scales, such as
above threshold ionization(ATI) [19–21], streaking cam-
era [22], high-order harmonic generation [23, 24], and
nonsequential double ionization(NSDI) [25, 26] as well.
The enhancement of emission of fast photoelectrons and
sensitive influences on the photoelectron energy distri-
bution caused by the additional IR laser field was re-
ported by Hu [27]. Also, the IR pulse’s promotion of
side-by-side and back-to-back emission is illustrated by
using of the FE-DVR method for numerically solving the
TDSE equation in full dimensionality [28–30]. In addi-
tion, the selection rules [5, 31], comprehensive numerical
studies as well as the joint angular distributions (JADs)
with different energy sharing of the emitted electrons are
learned [32]. In previous work [33], liu et al. studied
the DI process of an helium in IR-assisted XUV laser
field by using of the finite-element(FE) discrete-variable-
representation(DVR) method for numerically solving the
time-dependent Schröinger equation(TDSE) in full di-
mensionality. It has been found that the assistant IR
pulse promotes the side-by-side and enables back-to-back
emission. Also, we analyzed the dependence of JADs
and mutual photoelectron angular distributions(MADs)
on the energy sharing of the emitted electrons. However,
the main purpose of the present paper is to investigate
how the weak IR field change the energy distribution and
emission pattern of photoelectrons.More recently, Jin et
al. [34] investigated the role of IR and XUV laser field
respectively, in which case the NSDI process is described
as an ATI followed by a laser-assisted collision.
An emission geometry for co-planar emission has been
developed in Ref. [33], which distinguishes for typical
electron emission types as back-to-back, side-by-side,
conic and symmetric emission, and supposes the elec-
tron is ejected with angles θi, relative to the polarization
directions of XVU and IR pulses. Investigations of these
emission patterns allow one to investigate the dynamics
in two-photon DI process more precisely. The electron
emission type in sequential and nonsequential two-photon
DI process has been discussed by calculating the JAD at
equal energy sharing. Jin [35] showed the contributions
of forward and backward collisions to the NSDI probab-
ility in the side-by-side and back-to-back patterns.
Here, we carry calculations of probability density in
joint energy distribution(JED) and JAD for the photo-
electrons ejected during the ionization of helium atoms
by an intense XUV pulse in the presence of a weak IR
laser pulse, and we will discuss how the emission pat-
tern varies with the increasing intensity of the assisting
IR laser field. Also, we study the dependency of JADs
and MADs on the energy sharing between the photoelec-
trons, and find the enhancement of back-to-back emission
pattern during the DI process at extremely unequal en-
ergy sharing is attributed to the ejected electrons with
odd-parity.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: The-
oretical methods for the numerical solution of the full-
2dimensional TDSE for the two emitted electrons during
the ionization are presented in section 2. The results
for the energy- and angle-differential correlated electron-
emission probabilities for DI process due to laser-assisted
XUV pulses are shown and discussed in section 3. Con-
clusions are drawn in section 4.
II. THEORY AND NUMERICAL
IMPLEMENTATION
The motion of two-electron atoms driven by the laser-
assisted XUV laser field is described by the TDSE in
atomic units
i
∂Φ(r1, r2; t)
∂t
= HΦ(r1, r2; t) (1)
The Hamiltonian of the system can be separated into two
contributions
H = HA + VI . (2)
The first term describes the undisturbed atomic system,
HA = −∇
2
1/2− Z/r1 −∇
2
2/2− Z/r2 + 1/|r1 − r2| (3)
with Z = 2 being the nuclear charge of He. The
second term VI which describing the time-dependent
atom-electric coupling in the dipole length-gauge is ex-
pressed as:
VI = −(EXUV(t) +EIR(t)) · (r1 + r2). (4)
Here the XUV and IR pulses are both assumed to be
linearly polarized with sine-squared temporal profiles and
given by£o
Eα(t) =
{
E0α sin
2( pit
τα
) cos(ωat+ ϕa), if 0 < t < τa
0, else,
(5)
with E0α,τα, ϕα and ωα (α = IR, XUV) being the
electric-filed amplitude, pulse lengths, carrier-envelope
phases, and frequencies of the XUV and IR field, respect-
ively.
For the two-electron system exposed to the XUV and
IR laser field, the wave function was expanded in terms
of the bipolar spherical harmonic [32, 33, 36]
Φ(r1, r2; t) =
∑
LM
∑
l1,l2
ψ
(LM)
l1l2
(r1, r2; t)
r1r2
YL,Ml1l2 (rˆ1, rˆ2) (6)
where YLMl1l2 (rˆ1, rˆ2) =
∑
m1m2
CLMl1m1l2m2Yl1m1(rˆ1)Yl2m2(rˆ2)
is the coupling of the two electrons’ individual angular
momenta. In above li and mi(i = 1, 2) are the quantum
numbers, Ylimi(rˆi) is the ordinary spherical harmonics
and CLMl1m1l2m2 is the Clebsch-Gordan coefficient. In
the case of initial singlet state of helium, the quantum
number M = m1 +m2 is conserved to be 0 for linearly
polarized laser field. Moreover, due to the spatial
symmetry of wave function originates from the indis-
tinguishability between the two Fermions, the sum
over L is restricted to even values of L − l1 − l2. The
initial singlet-spin state is obtained by replacing the
real time t in TDSE with the imaginary time τ = it
[33]. The numerical solution of the final wave function
can be accurately obtained by application of FEDVR
[28, 32, 33, 36–38].
Then the DI probability for double ionization corres-
ponding to final state with momenta k1,k2 can be given
by projecting the final wave function to the asymptotic
two-electron wave function for a long time after the ter-
mination of the pulses. For the purpose of removing
spurious contribution caused by nonorthogonality of the
approximate asymptotic wave function and the initial
state, we rewrite the final wave function with exclusion of
the overlap between the initial state and the final state.
Finally, we evaluate the correlated energy distribution
by integrating over all angles:
P (E1, E2) =
1
k1k2
∫
dΩ1dΩ2P (k1,k2), (7)
where E1 = k
2
1/2 and E2 = k
2
2/2 are the final (asymp-
totic) energies of the two emitted electrons.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Our previous studies have focused on the modification
of the energy and angular distribution of photoelectrons
caused by a weak assisted-IR laser field during the DI
of helium in an intense XUV pulse. It is worth pointing
out that the certain effective number of absorbed minus
emitted IR photon can be represented by each stripe in
the sideband pattern of the joint energy distribution.
We analyze the dependence of joint and mutual pho-
toelectron angular distributions on the intensity of the
assisted-IR laser field for the DI of helium atoms by short
XUV pulses in co-planar emission geometry. For the sake
of simplicity, we suppose that the XUV pulse and IR
pulse have overlapping cosine-squared temporal profiles
with identical phases ϕXUV = ϕIR = 0
◦. We use the
IR and XUV pulses with pulse length as 2.6fs and 0.46fs,
respectively. The peak intensity of the XUV laser field is
chosen at 1013 W/cm2, And the central photon energy of
the XUV laser and IR field is supposed to be ~ωXUV = 89
eV and ~ωIR = 1.61 eV, respectively.
3Figure 1: Joint energy distribution of the two emitted elec-
trons ionized by the XUV laser field only is presented in (a)
with peak intensity 1013 W/cm2. Comparisons of joint energy
distribution for odd-parity electrons (b,c,d) and even-parity
electrons (e,f,g) in different assited-IR laser field intensities
10
10 W/cm2(b,e), 1011 W/cm2(c,f) and 1012 W/cm2(d,g),
where the peak intensity of the XUV pulses is 1013 W/cm2,
and the photon energy of the XUV laser field is 89 eV.
We first consider the JEDs of the photoelectrons driven
by an XUV pulse alone (i.e. without the assisted-IR field)
of central energy 89 eV in Figs. 1 (a), in which the largest
DI yields are uniformly located at E1 + E2 = 10 eV sig-
nifying a nonsequential DI. When the assisted-IR filed is
turned on, the DI yields turn to be composed by side-
bands which are located at E1 + E2 = 11 eV+N~ωIR
corresponding to the absorption of (effectively) one XUV
photon and N IR photons. These sideband patterns res-
ult from different pathway to implement the DI with
a certain number NIR of absorbed minus emitted IR
photons. However, these stripes are not easily resolved
because the energy of the assisted-IR photon ~ωIR = 1.61
eV is much less than the FWHM of the XUV pulse.
To display this sideband, the decompositions of JEDs
into contributions with even or odd numbers of absorbed
minus emitted IR photons are showed separately at dif-
ferent laser intensity [see Figs. 1(b-g)]. The left panels
are JEDs for odd parity, and the right panels show JEDs
for even parity. From top to bottom, the IR intensities
are 0, 1010, 1011 and 1012W/cm2, respectively. In each
graph of Figs. 1(b-g), the separation between the neigh-
boring stripes equal to the energy of two IR photons (3.2
eV). One can first find that, with increasing IR-lase in-
tensity, the odd-parity probability density in the JEDs
decreases. By contrast, for the photoelectron absorbing
even numbers of XUV photons P(E1,E2) displays a de-
creasing trend. This means that the weak assisting IR-
laser field does not change the DI yield obviously, but
affects the parity of photoelectron and changes their dis-
tribution. In addition, the comparison between the two
panels demonstrate that the odd-parity and even-parity
photoelectrons are competing. In addition, stronger IR
fields can boost the even-parity photoelectron. There-
fore, at the intensity 1012 W/cm2, the odd-parity and
even-parity probability densities are comparable in mag-
nitude. However, if we keep increasing the IR-laser in-
tensity, e.g. to 1013 W/cm2, the DI-probability increases
due to the strong IR-laser field can be significant, and
many-photon process will be important or even domin-
ant. Since we have to employ many more partial waves to
describe such a process, no numerical results for stronger
assisted IR field are shown in this paper. And the nu-
merical effort being significant and requiring access to
computational resource that are not locally available to
us.
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Figure 2: Joint angular distributions of two photoelectrons at
equal energy sharing with odd-parity (a-c) and even parity (d-
f) for different assisted-IR laser intensities IIR = 10
10 W/cm2
(a,d), IIR = 10
11 W/cm2 (b,e), and IIR = 10
12 W/cm2 (c,f),
where the peak intensity of the XUV laser field is 1013 W/cm2.
Then the JAD were calculated for the DI of helium
using a XUV laser pulse at 89 eV and an intensity of
1013 W/cm2 in the presence of an additional IR laser
field with equal energy sharing. The results are displayed
with odd- and even-parity separately for peak intensity
of IIR = 10
10 W/cm2 [Figs. 2 (a,d)], IIR = 10
11 W/cm2
[Figs. 2 (b,e)], and IIR = 10
12 W/cm2 [Figs. 2 (c,f)].
According to the pioneering work by Huetz et al., the
structure of the photoelectron angular distributions for
single-photo double ionization was not only constrained
to the selection rules, but also results from the combined
action of symmetrical and antisymmetrical components
with respect to electron exchange.
As illustrated in Figs. 2(a-c) and Figs. 2(d-f), the in-
creased peak intensity of the assisted-IR laser field alter
the structure of photoelectron angular distributions. The
most significant change is that with increasing IR peak
intensity the values of the peaks for the odd parity de-
creases, while the values for the even parity increase. In-
tuitively, we may interpret these results as implying that
the DI probability of the odd-parity electron is gradually
suppressed by the even-parity electron with stronger IR
field. However, the total double ionization probability is
almost unchanged. That means the DI probability is in-
dependent on the intensity of the IR laser field. This is
consistent with the results have been shown in the JEDs
discussed above.
The second change is that the positions of the main
peaks change with peak density of the IR laser field. For
the case of odd-parity, the four main peaks are distrib-
uted along the line of θ1 + θ2 = 360
◦, and the separation
between the main peaks becomes larger as the stronger
IR field increases. Particularly when the intensity of the
IR laser field is taken as 1012 W/cm2, the symmetric
emission is fading to compete with back-to-back emis-
sion.
The figures for the even-parity electrons changes
drastically as intensity of the IR laser field increase.
We can see that the dominant emission pattern changes
gradually from the ‘back-to-back’ (as shown in Fig. 2(d))
to the symmetric pattern (as shown in Fig. 2(f)) This
change implies that, although DI produced for the odd-
parity electron is competed with that for the even-parity
electron, the two-photoelectron emission is dominant in
the symmetric pattern.
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Figure 3: Angular distributions versus the angle differ-
ence θ12 between two photoelectrons for laser assisted single
XUV photon DI for (a) equal energy sharing ǫ = 0.5 and
(b)extremely unequal energy sharing ǫ = 0.01. The solid
black lines are the MADs for DI with XUV laser field only,
the blue dot lines show the MADs for the DI of electrons
absorbing odd numbers of photons, the green dashed-dotted
line shows the case for electrons absorbing even numbers of
photons, and the red dashed lines gives the results containing
both the odd-parity and even-parity electrons.
We show the mutual angular distribution for odd par-
ity in Figs. 3(a) and even parity in the Figs. 3(b) re-
spectively. The detail discussion of Figs. 3(a,b) can
be found in the reference [33], and we will skip it
here. To understanding the splitting of MADs, and en-
hancement/enabling of side-by-side/back-to-back emis-
sion pattern of photoelectrons in the Figs. 3(a,b), in the
Figs. 3(c) we schematically display two typical modific-
ation to the momentum by adding an IR-laser field to
5the single-XUV-photon ionization at (i,ii): equal energy
sharing and (iii): extremely unequal energy sharing. In
the case of weak laser field, the Up of IR field is small,
and DI caused by IR field is negligible. In this case, we
can treat the IR field classically as the perturbation after
the photoelectrons absorb a single photon from the XUV
pulse. The green solid lines and arrows stand for the
initial momentum of the two emitted photoelectrons by
absorbing the XUV photon only. Figs. 3(c)(i,ii) displays
how the weak controlling laser modify the photoelectrons
shift to parallel/anti-parallel emissions, respectively. The
DI photoelectrons gain initial energy by absorbing one
XUV photon, and propagate in the laser field. The laser
field can streak the photoelectrons, and these electrons
can obtain equal amounts of extra energies and momenta
(indicated by red dashed lines and arrows). These mo-
menta can be parallel (i) or anti-parallel (ii) to the electric
field of the IR laser pulse. In the case (i), initial and ex-
tra momenta both point to the left, the angle difference
of their total momenta (plotted as blue dotted-dashed
lines and arrows) therefore decreases, which means the
photoemission shifts to side-by-side emission. On the
other hand, panel (ii) displays the photoemission shift-
ing to back-to-back emission. While in the panel (iii)
depicts how the laser can enable side-by-side emission.
The initial momenta of the two electrons are asymmet-
rical. One electron takes almost all the energy, while the
other takes little. Because of correlation, the two photo-
electrons go in opposite directions. When the IR laser is
added, both electrons obtain extra momenta, as shown
in panel (iii), both pointing to right. Since the extra mo-
mentum is greater than the smaller initial momentum,
the momentum of this electron will therefore be turned
180◦, the same as the other electron. Since back-to-back
emission is relatively strong only in the extremely un-
equal energy sharing cases, side-by-side emission is also
observable for small energy sharing when the IR laser is
presented, although it is very small (see Fig. 3(b)).
IV. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, the DI process of He caused by moderate
strong XUV radiation and a weak IR laser field was in-
vestigated. It has been shown that the probability dens-
ities for the odd-parity photoelectron and even-parity
photoelectron in joint energy distribution show opposite
changes with the increasing intensity of the assisted-IR
laser field, and the results in the joint angular distribu-
tion shows consistent agreement with it. With adding
a weak assistance laser field, the competition between
odd and even parity photoelectrons is raised and be-
come stronger and stronger with laser intensity increasing
within the weak limit. Moreover, we studied the depend-
ence of joint angular distribution on the energy sharing
with and without the assisted-IR laser field. The res-
ults indicates that the components of emission pattern
for the photoelectrons changed by adding an assisting-IR
laser field in the DI process produced with XUV pulses .
Finally, we show and demonstrate how the modification
to mutual angular distributions for equal energy shar-
ing and extremely unequal energy sharing, and find that
the enhancement of back-to-back emission in the case of
assisted-IR laser field presented is referred to the odd-
parity photoelectrons.
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